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Real-world issues are complex. Issues including the use and disposal of plastic waste, the construction or operation
of nuclear power plants, COVID-19, and the climate crisis are related to social, environmental, economic and
cultural factors. It is necessary to understand the complexity of issues well and take an integrated approach in
order to cope with these wicked ones. The importance of sustainable development goals(SDGs) and education for
sustainable development(ESD) are highlighted in this respect. In 2015, the UN declared SDGs for all countries in
the world work together to achieve them for a sustainable future. Cities are very suitable places to respond to this
request. Recently, attempts are being made to enhance the local communities’ sustainability through the
participation of all the members through the Global Network of Learning Cities by UNESCO and Educating Cities
by IClEI. Social learning in which many members of the local community participate in this process makes the
entire city a Learning Community towards sustainability.
This presentation provides some theoretical backgrounds and explores three cases of ESD being conducted in
Korean cities. The first case is the Mamkkeot Plaza (Plaza –as you like) Project in Gunsan-si, Jeollabuk-do, which
is a youth plaza created by young people. This case is one in which young people actively participate and use their
power for achieving their space as subjects with focusing on the theme of 'Raising the voice of youth'. The second
is the ‘Learning Salons by Citizens’ in Osan-si. This allows any member of Osan City to plan and participate in
any learning from anywhere. This is meaningful to support and promote lifelong learning of members of the
society. The third is an effort for the ‘Urban Transition Community’ in Seongdaegol Village in Seoul. After the
Fukushima nuclear powerplant accident, various efforts such as libraries, academy, cooperatives, and energy
supermarkets etc. are being carried out in Seongdaegol, which dreams of a zero-energy and energy transition.
What is meaningful in this process is the Living Lab, where village researchers from teenagers to 70s in the village
participate in, and a very strong partnership and collaboration among the middle school, high schools and the
Seongdaegol Village. Based on these cases, strategies and recommendations to link SDGs to city or village
policies were provided and discussed.
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Introduction : Complexity of Issues
Waste vinyl(plastic bags) issues in Korea in April, 2018
<<<<<- as Jiu-Liang Wang made
and Xí Jìnpíng announced
<-

Introduction : Complexity of Issues
Waste vinyl(plastic bags) issue
- Solved temporarily as government and local governments ordered the
collectors to collect the clean waste vinyl
- The collectors might find alternatives among South Asian countries.
- Grounded on complexity
- Based on environmental, economic, social & cultural aspects
- Deeply related to equity issues
-

Introduction : Complexity of Issues
for the Future of Nuclear Power Plants in Korea 2017
- 24 Nuclear Power Plants in Korea
6 Under construction ( 4 nearly finished), 4 planned
- Pros : Cons = 5 : 5 in public opinions

Introduction : Complexity of Issues

-

for the Future of Nuclear Power Plants in Korea 2017
participation group for 3 intensive days.

but not to start 4 new ones.
<- Public citizens equipped with Sustainability Literacy
through Life-long Learning needed.

Introduction : Complexity of Issues
Disaster-like Heatwave and Flood, Climate Change
in 2017-2021

Introduction : Complexity of Issues
COVID-19 (2020- ? )
- Health issues related to disease
- Environmental issues related to the way of treating animals,
habitat protections, and uses of resources etc.
- Economic issues related to jobs
- Social issues related to equity
- Cultural issues related to an individual's behavior
or way of life
- Problems related to scientific/environmental literacy
- Complex issues related to public and private systems
of society
-

Introduction : Complexity of Issues
Complexity of Issues in the real world
-> Needs to Understand Complexity of issues in the real world
in terms of environmental, economic, social & cultural
dimensions
-> Needs to cultivate sustainability competences including
critical thinking, system thinking, future visions, etc.
-> Needs to consider sustainability and equity
for sustainable future
-> Education for Sustainable Development (UNESCO, 2005)
Decade of ESD, Global Action Programme on ESD(GAP),
SDGs(Sustainable Development Goals)

Introduction : International Contexts

Introduction : Korean Contexts
GAP 2015-2019
KNCU(Korea National Commission for UNESCO) PN2
APCEIU(Asia-Pacific Center of Education for International
Understanding) PN3
Tongyeong RCE PN3
K-SDGs developed (2018. 3~12)
The 9th NCSD established (2018-2020)
The 1st SD Week (2019.10.21~25)
2050 Carbon Neutral Declared
by the President Moon in Oct. 2020
- Presidential Commission for 2050 Carbon Neutrality
established in Aug. 2021.
- preparing for 2030 NDCs(Nationally determined contributions)
and 2050 Carbon-Neutrality Transition Scenario.

Ensure inclusive and equitable
quality education and promote
lifelong learning opportunities for all
4.1 By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys complete free, equitable and quality
primary and secondary education leading to relevant and Goal-4 effective learning
outcomes
4.2 By 2030, ensure that all girls and boys have access to quality early childhood
development, care and preprimary education so that they are ready for primary
education
4.3 By 2030, ensure equal access for all women and men to affordable and quality
technical, vocational and tertiary education, including university
4.4 By 2030, substantially increase the number of youth and adults who have
relevant skills, including technical and vocational skills, for employment, decent jobs
and entrepreneurship
4.5 By 2030, eliminate gender disparities in education and ensure equal access to all
levels of education and vocational training for the vulnerable, including persons with
disabilities, indigenous peoples and children in vulnerable situations
4.6 By 2030, ensure that all youth and a substantial proportion of adults, both men
and women, achieve literacy and numeracy
4.7 By 2030, ensure that all learners acquire the knowledge and skills needed to
promote sustainable development, including, among others, through education for
sustainable development and sustainable lifestyles, human rights, gender equality,
promotion of a culture of peace and non-violence, global citizenship and
development

Ensure inclusive and equitable
quality education and promote
lifelong learning opportunities for all

Real World Issues and SDGs

Real World Issues and SDGs
To limit warming to 1.5 is possible within the laws of
chemistry and physics about doing so would require
unprecedented changes......... changes to energy systems,
changes to the way we manage land, changes to the way we
move around with transportation
- Jim Skea, Co-Chair of IPCC

Key Competencies for Sustainability
Cross-cutting key competencies for achieving all SDGs
- System thinking competency
- Anticipatory competency
- Normative competency
- Strategic competency
- Collaboration competency
- Critical thinking competency
- Self-awareness competency
- Integrated problem solving competency

* Source : UNESCO, 2017

SDGs and Cities
In Our City,
What should be sustainable ?
For whom, it should be sustainable ?
How long it should be sustainable ?
What kinds of educational activities
needs to be implemented ?

SDGs and Cities
The Roles and Functions of Educating Cities of the International
Association of Educating Cities (IAEC) (Yoo et al., 2017)
(based on the Charter of Educating Cites and the declarations of the international
congresses of IAEC)

1) developing all its inhabitants and giving priority to children and youth,
but with a commitment to including people of all ages in lifelong
learning;
2) promoting social inclusion and social, cultural, political, economical,
racial, gender, intergenerational, educational, health, and digital equity;
3) collaborating with various educational and non-educational institutions
and agencies with the city;
4) having active relationships with the natural environment, other
educating cities, and the country it belongs to in terms of learning,
exchanging, and sharing experiences to enrich the lives of the inhabitants.
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SDGs and Cities
The Roles and Functions of Educating Cities of the International
Association of Educating Cities (IAEC) (Yoo et al., 2017)

(based on the Charter of Educating Cites and the declarations of the
international congresses of IAEC)

1) developing all its inhabitants and giving priority to children and youth,
but with a commitment to including people of all ages in lifelong
learning SDG 4
2) promoting social inclusion and social, cultural, political, economical,
racial, gender, intergenerational, educational, health, and digital equity
SDG 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 16
3) collaborating with various educational and non-educational institutions
and agencies with the city SDG 4
4) having active relationships with the natural environment, other
educating cities, and the country it belongs to in terms of learning,
exchanging, and sharing experiences to enrich the lives of the inhabitants.
SDG 11, 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17

SDGs and Cities
UNESCO Global Network of Learning Cities

- Started in 2015 to contribute for life-long learning for all
- The UNESCO GNLC supports the achievement of all seventeen Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), in particular SDG 4 and SDG 11.
- by promoting policy dialogue and peer learning among member cities; forging links;
fostering partnerships; providing capacity development; and developing
instruments to encourage and recognize progress made in building learning cities.
- 52 Countries 224 Cities/Korea 44 Cities (2019. 01.)

Lifelong Learning Cities (Korea)

- designated as a lifelong learning city since 2001 to lay
the foundation for balanced regional development
through the lifelong learning city creation project
after the Lifelong Education Act was enacted in 2000,
- Support local lifelong education promotion projects by establishing a foundation for
local lifelong education (organization, budget, manpower, etc.) and establishing a
local lifelong learning network.
- 169 Cities/Counties/Districts

Roles of Cities for SDGs
Sustainable development

- a process that all stakeholders learn, discuss and agree to
create a vision for the future, set specific plans,
- which requires constant reflection on what is going on
-> Need for social learning process, involving and reflecting
society as a whole (Lee et al., 2012)

Social learning

- a collaborative, emergent learning process that hinges on the
- in order to create joint ownership, unleash creativity and the
kind of dynamic and energy needed to break with existing
patterns, routines or systems (Wals, 2012)

Roles of Cities for SDGs
Social learning vs Formal learning

Roles of Cities for SDGs

* Source : Muro & Jeffrey (2008), Lee et al., (2012)

Roles of Cities for SDGs

* Source : Wals (2012)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Kunsan, Mamkkeot(as you like) Plaza -3,4,11
Gmamkkeot Plaza (Plaza-as you like), Gunsan, Jeollabuk-do
- In 2016, Gunsan - Designated as a child-friendly city by UNICEF
- In 2018, the
Mamkkeot Plaza (Plaza-as you
project, a
remodeling project of an existing partk, was planned - to realize
for
opinions and guarantee of
right to
contained in the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child.
- Adult experts and officials reported the situation regarding the construction of
the plaza to the Children and Youth Council and reflected their opinions in
practice through multiple workshops and consultations, so that children and
young people could become the main agents of the plaza.
- The specific design, concept, and official name of Mamkkeot (as you like) Plaza
were created entirely by children and youth.
- The Plaza - As you like, where children and adolescents put their heads together
and participated from planning, is more important in that they are no longer
limited to the subject of care, but are recognized as the subject of active
participation in society and voicing various voices.

* Source : Kunsan-si (2021), Choi (2021)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Kunsan, Mamkkeot(as you like) Plaza

* Source : Kunsan-si (2021), A-Yeon Kim(2018)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Kunsan, Mamkkeot(as you like) Plaza
Mamkkeot Plaza (Plaza-as you like), Gunsan, Jeollabuk-do
- The Youth Steering Committee uses the Mamkkeot Plaza as a 'democratic
citizen's plaza' under the theme of 'Youth speaks democracy' to help young
people feel democracy and know how to live as democratic citizens.
etc. are held
- Various youth groups, youth club activities, busking performances, and
presentations are held frequently.
- 788 youths participated in the event for about 8 months
-> It became a space where young people can participate in society.
- Democracy and participation in society can be realized not only through
discussions and policy proposals, but also through the expression of various
talents of youth, such as dance, music, and painting.
-> It is also understood that through these activities, social problems can be
widely publicized and directions for improvement can be discussed.
* Source : Kunsan-si (2021), Choi (2021)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Kunsan, Mamkkeot(as you like) Plaza
Mamkkeot Plaza (Plaza-as you like), Gunsan, Jeollabuk-do
- Themes : ESD can be carried out across various themes and topics in
connection with sustainability. Ex) the realization of children's 'right to
express'
- Process-oriented : It is important to be a process-oriented project in order
to develop students' social participation capabilities. The all-you-can-eat
plaza is very meaningful in that the children became the main actors in the
process itself.
- Integration of three pillars of ESD : In the process of local space innovation,
the process itself can be linked to ESD by considering the three elements of
ESD (environment, economy, and society). The Mamkkeot Plaza was
designed in consideration of the environment, economy, and society in the
process of creating the plaza that children want.
- Partnerships and Networking : The project can be carried out in conjunction
with various related organizations in the local community. In the case of the
all-you-can-eat plaza, it operated the plaza in cooperation with various
organizations such as youth training centers.

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Osan, Learning Salons made by Citizens
Learning Salons made by Citizens, Osan, Gyeonggi-do
- A lifelong learning project created by citizens themselves, conceived as an Osan
ESD model in which no one is left behind.
- It aims to encourage citizens to consider the essential problems of life and to
seek and practice sustainable development promotion methods through various
types of active learning.
- Citizens directly propose courses they want to learn, and local civic activists
(learning salon planners) will plan the courses reflecting the needs of the
citizens. -> Local instructors are recruited to operate lifelong learning programs
in idle spaces in the region, and all courses are communicated through an online
platform.
- This project started in 2017 and was certified as an ESD official project by the
Korean Commission for UNESCO in 2019.
- Through this project, citizens who are accustomed to passive learning methods
want to go beyond simply consuming learning, to think about essential
problems in their lives, and to promote sustainable development of the city and
citizens through active learning.
* Source : Osan-si (2019)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Osan, Learning Salons made by Citizens

* Source : Osan-si (2019)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Osan, Learning Salons made by Citizens

2017
2018
2019
-2010
Total

Planner
47
11

Planning
83
250

Operating
65
212

Learners
500
1879

30

342

305

3783

88

675

582

6162

* Source : Osan-si (2019)
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A project accompanied by a policy will at the local level
- Partnerships and Networking : A project operated jointly by the public and
private sectors
- Lifelong Learning : A project that serves as a practical example of ESD through a
lifelong education approach
- Innovation of learning support structure : A project that becomes an example of
innovation in the learning support structure on the premise of sustainability

* Source : Osan-si (2019)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Urban Transition Community with SchoolCommunity Partnership, Seongdae-gol, Seoul
Sungdaegol Urban Transition Community, Seoul
- After the Fukushima nuclear accident in 2011, aiming for an energy
transition community.
- Started at a children's library run by villagers.
lectures -> Seongdaegol residents volunteered for library keeper and good
energy keeper.
- Various attempts were tried such as energy saving and efficiency
improvement projects, formation of a solar power generation cooperative
for energy production, training of climate change/environmental education
instructors, energy independent village festivals, and various energy saving
cultures, etc.
- Starting with the
(village Dat Salim cooperative) in
2013, Guksabong Middle School Ecological Energy Conversion Social
Cooperative, Seongdaegol Energy Cooperative, etc.
- Various efforts are made for energy conversion in the community.

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Urban Transition Community with SchoolCommunity Partnership, Seongdae-gol, Seoul

* Source : Kim (2020)
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* Source :

(2019),

,

(2019)

ESD Cases of Korean Cities
- Urban Transition Community with SchoolCommunity Partnership, Seongdae-gol, Seoul
Sungdaegol Urban Transition Community, Seoul
- Energy Zero/Energy Transition Community
- Library, Energy Super Market, Energy Cooperatives, many
initiatives to enhance the quality of living conditions,
Festivals with many shops and residents
- Living Lab with diverse residents from teenager to senior
researchers
- School-Community Partnerships with Kuksabong middle
school and Seongnam High School

Integrating Strategies of SDGs
into Policies of Cities
Review and Reflect through ESD/SDGs Lens

* Source : UNESCO(2010)

Integrating Strategies of SDGs
into Policies of Cities

Analyze Polices with SDGs
Policy Themes

Social Actors

Climate change-Traffic ---Energy ---Women ---Aged group ---Housing ---City planning -------

---- Schools
---- Sports clubs
---- Local gov.
---- Industries
---- Restaurants
---- Senior clubs
---- Commercial group
---SDG1
SDG2
SDG3
SDG4
SDG5

SDG17

SDGs

Integrating Strategies of SDGs
into Policies of Cities
Meet and communicate with stakeholders
to build learning community

Integrating Strategies of
SDGs into Policies of Cities
Mainstreaming Sustainability through Whole-City-Approaches

* Source : DCSF(2006)

Integrating Strategies of
SDGs into Policies of Cities
processes
- processes of collaboration and dialogue (multi-stakeholder & intercultural )
- processes which innovate curriculum as well as teaching & learning
experiences
- processes of active and participatory learning.

Learning
engaged in ESD, including learners, facilitators, coordinators as well as
funders.
- learning to ask critical questions;
- learning to envision more positive and sustainable futures;
- learning to think systemically;
- learning to respond through applied learning; and,
- learning to explore the dialectic between tradition and innovation.
* Source : Tilbury, D. (2011)

Integrating Strategies of
SDGs into Policies of Cities

* Source : Scott & Gough (2003)
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